PODS is a program for young parents. It offers individual support - a young parents group and educational support.

*Supported by funding from the Australian Government Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs (FaHCSIA).
PODS Educational Support

This is for young parents who are studying or who are considering returning to study in the next six months.

How can PODS Education Support help me?
It can be difficult to manage the demands of study and pregnancy or parenting. But PODS can help you by providing you with an Education Support Worker who can help you with:

- planning your study and training goals
- links to career guidance
- assistance to select and apply for courses
- assistance finding appropriate childcare
- financial assistance to help with related education and training costs including course fees, textbooks, and school uniform
- ongoing support during your study/training to help you keep on track
- links to housing, financial counselling and other services

Your Education Support Worker can provide you with up to 2 years of support.

For more information please contact
Melanie Hardy
PODS education support worker
0459 816 727 ph or text